Resolution: 2.17 Graduate Student Association Director of Legislative Affairs name change proposal.

Introduced: April 21, 2017

Whereas, The GSA has recognized the Director of Legislative Affairs as a member of the executive committee with major duties perform at the regional and national levels, and;

Whereas, the duties have been carried out effectively by pervious directors externally via NAGPS, and;

Whereas, the local issues facing students on our campus could use attention via an advocacy platform, and;

Whereas, the number of local advocacy in the form of resolution put forward has been low on numbers in pass academic years, and;

Whereas, there are graduate student’s campus issues and related policies and procedures that will affect graduate students

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the name Director of Legislative Affairs be changed to Director of Advocacy & Legislative Affairs

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED, that the GSA constitution committee will amended the GSA Constitution and Bylaws to reflect the name change and duties that would give attention to local advocacy on campus and the state level.

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED, that if approved by the general membership that this name change proposal would take effect in the immediate academic year that follows the year in which it was approved.